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Portville Flood Relief Wells
By: Jacob Knapp

drilling process fully clarified, and efficient enough to
pass all testing requirements. We only drilled 2 wells
The Portville Flood Relief Well project was a very in the first two weeks, and the project schedule
seemed like it was going to be even harder to meet.
unique project from the start. L.C. Whitford was
named the apparent low bidder on October 21, 2020. Over the life of the project we improved to be drilling
This was the second time that the project had been let. and testing about 1.5 wells per workday. Thanks to
There were concerns that the schedule would be very the hard work and strong teamwork of Connelly and
Associates, our inspector from NW Contracting, and
difficult to meet, due to a provision in the contract
Superintendent Tim Mattison and his crew, we were
that work cannot be performed when the Alleghany
able to complete the scope of work one week before
River water level rises above a certain point. Based
on historical data, it appeared that the contract would our original deadline. Tim is currently working on
final punch-list activities, but our owner has deemed
have to be completed during a limited time of year,
us substantially complete. This job helped LCW form
where the river would be below this point. After a
a relationship with Connelly and Associates which
few post bid meetings with NYOGS, and consultations with our subcontractors we confirmed we could will hopefully lead to more work in the drilling
market for years to come.
meet the dates outlined in the contract, the job was
awarded on December 21, 2020.
The scope of work for this project included: site
access, protection of the Levee, site restoration, drilling of 56 new relief wells, the installation of 6 Piezometers, and the abandonment of the existing wells
that were installed around 1950 along the toe of the
Levee that protects the Village of Portville, NY. The
wells help relieve pressure on the Levee during highwater events. They were drilled with a specialty
method known as Sonic Drilling. The Sonic method
is an advanced form of drilling which employs the
use of high-frequency, resonant energy generated
inside the Sonic head to advance a casing into subsurface formations. During drilling, the resonant energy
is transferred down the drill string to the bit face at
various frequencies. This allows the energy to be
distributed at the face of the drill bit, allowing for
faster drilling and less damage to the soil that is adjacent to the casing. This method was chosen to help
protect the stability of the nearby levee.
In mid-February, our subcontractor whom we won
the bid with, decided to back out of the contract due
to the aggressive schedule and issues with approval of
their QC procedures. Many companies were contacted throughout the Eastern US, all the way to Texas, to
try and find a company capable of Sonic drilling. We
were lucky enough to come into contact with Connelly and Associates Drilling Services out of Frederick,
Maryland. On short notice they made a trip up to visit
the site and we decided to move forward with them as
our subcontractor. We had lost about two weeks just
searching for a new subcontractor, and then lost about
a month of time while they worked getting approved
to perform work in NYS. We finally got to work in
early May, and then we had to tackle the challenge of
meeting the schedule.
For the first few weeks on site, it was a learning
curve for everyone involved. NYS OGS administered
the contract for the NYSDEC, who is maintaining a
US Army Corps of Engineers levee. AECOM designed the project based on strict regulations from all
three of the previously mentioned entities. It took a
few meetings with all project stakeholders, to get the
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M A T E R I A L S C O M PA N Y -

DANIEL WHITFORD

The L.C. Whitford Materials Company is finishing up our 2021 precast season. All beams have been poured for the 2021 season with only
five (5) bridge jobs left to deliver to finish the season. We have a couple
of bridge beams jobs on the books with a promising bidding season
ahead of us.
The Materials Company has decided to produce several NYSDOT
(20’) Precast Barriers to end the season. These were in high demand
during the 2021 season and we want to make sure we are prepared to
facilitate a hefty back log going into the 2022 season. We are planning
to produce (460) 20’ Straight Sections and (40) 20’ End Sections.
To the right are pictures that were taken from a drone for the 45.25”
New England Bulb Tee Beams that were produced this year for L.C.
Whitford Company that were delivered to Weidrick Road here in
Wellsville. Also, below, are pictures for a project that we produced for
Allegany County Department of Public Works on County Road 15 in
the Town of Allen. The project consisted of (8) 48” x 30” Adjacent Box
Beam Girders 61’-6” Long weighing approximately 28 Tons. The
Materials Company ended our beam production strong and we are
looking forward to what the 2022 season has in store for us. Stay strong
and be safe!

E Q U I P M E N T C O M PA N Y -

BRUCE STRAIGHT

The Equipment Company has had a really good third quarter. We have sold a new Morbark 40/36 Tracked Chipper and two used TimberPro
TL735 Feller Bunchers. Our Sales Department just attended a Product Training School in Cleveland, OH to learn more about the complete line of
Ecoverse Products that we are now a dealer for. We have also made our first sales since becoming an Ecoverse dealer. We have sold two
EcoStack 8036K Tracked Stacking Conveyors and a new Doppstadt SM720 Trommel Screen. We are looking forward to a very successful future
with this line of equipment.
The Parts and Service Departments have been very busy as usual and doing a great job. We are just finishing up a major repair on a TimberPro
for a new customer here in our shop. We have also been keeping the service trucks busy making multiple repairs at customer’s job sites all over
NY and PA. We have several sold machines on order and are hoping to get them delivered before the end of the year.

Morbark 4036 Track Chipper

EcoStack 8036K Stacking Conveyor

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

-

Doppstadt SM720 Trommel Screen

BRAD WHITFORD

Even though I only need to come up with a short blurb 4 times per year, it’s still difficult to do when the situation remains the same! The only
difference this quarter is that it’s October and we don’t have 3 months of prime construction season in front of us. We still have a ton of work to
do this year. We are still turning down opportunities every week. It is still painful to do and against our nature! This year is extraordinary in
many ways. It still seems strange that things are booming the way they are amidst this COVID chaos.
The Materials Co. and the Equipment Co. have both been booming. We are “full-up” on railroad work with enough on-hand to take us into
early next year. Georgia has enough work on the books to take us into next year. That said, it is almost impossible to hire construction workers
in GA. I know we think we have it pretty hard here up north, but give Karl Young (GA / GM) a call if you want to feel better about our situation. While it is hard to know exactly what our upcoming local work scenario looks like, I can tell you that we have a ton of bids going out in the
next several weeks. I’m feeling pretty good about picking up some of them.
Thank you all for your hard work and determination. It is greatly appreciated.
Regards,
Brad

T he W h i tf o r d Q u a r te r l y

G E O R G I A U P DA T E -
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KARL YOUNG

Project #20060 – Signs and Striping in District Seven
LCW has replaced signs and roadway striping at 27 intersections around the Atlanta area. In addition, we constructed concrete curb and median at most of the locations. The overall objective was to implement countermeasures for wrong way driving at ramp locations. All work was recently completed in early
September.
Project #21026 – MSE Wall Repair on I-675 Hot Lane
GDOT awarded LCW an MSE Wall Repair project located
south of Atlanta along the I-675 HOT Lane. We will be drilling
holes and injecting grout to “freeze” the backfill material behind
the current broken panels. After the grout cures, we will remove
the seven broken panels and replace with new precast concrete
panels utilizing access holes to attach the reinforcing strips. We
will then patch all access holes in the panels. Once all wall work
is finished, we will repair the concrete side barrier. Our start
date has been delayed due to another project in the area. We
hope to begin work by Thanksgiving and finish by the end of
December.
Project #21029 – Riverside Pkwy over Sweetwater Creek
LCW was awarded this project by the City of Douglasville to
perform various bridge repairs. We will be replacing concrete
edge beams, restoring river slopes with rip rap, strengthening
concrete pier caps with carbon fiber wraps, protecting the bridge
deck with a polymer overlay, cleaning & painting all structural
steel, and sealing the bridge joints. Work just recently started in
late September; the project will be completed by March.
Project #21053 – Signing Upgrades on US 80/SR 22 in
Columbus
GDOT recently awarded LCW this signs structures and sign
replacement project in Columbus, GA. We will be constructing
16 EA Overhead Sign structures and 34 EA Special Roadside
structures. Additional work items include structure removals,
temporary concrete median barrier, mile post signs, guardrail,
and erosion control items. Layout & Survey is complete; we
await shop drawing approvals for the Overhead Sign Structures.
The foundations for Special Roadside and Breakaway signs are
more than 50% complete. The majority of construction will take
place over the winter months. The project will be completed by
May 31st, 2022.
Project #21078 – Emergency Bridge Repair on I-16
LCW just completed this small bridge repair for GDOT on I16 near Dublin, GA. We installed two corbels with shims to
support an existing concrete beam after the pier cap had been
damaged. Holes were carefully drilled in the pier cap and anchor bolts installed per the template for the corbels. The side-by
-side corbels were then lifted and secured into place. Shims
were wedged between the top of corbels and the bottom of concrete beam. Shims were then welded to corbels, and all steel
was painted.
Project #21079 – Bridge Rehab on 3 Bridges in District 6
A new GDOT project located in north Georgia which has
plenty of new rip rap, polymer overlays, bridge painting and
bridge joints on it. We will also be constructing pile encasements, jacking a bridge to structurally enhance pier caps, performing concrete patching, some epoxy pressure injections, and
a few other various bridge repair items. The project will begin
sometime in early 2022 and work will be complete by March 31,
2023.

Project #21080 – Sound Wall Repairs in District 7
This marks the tenth sound wall maintenance contract GDOT
has awarded LCW over the past 18 months. As usual, the work
consists of sound wall panels, trim/flashing, and new protective
angle atop the wall. We also have a handful of concrete precast
panels to replace on this contract. All sound wall panel/trim
removal is complete along with the tree removal and clearing.
The new angles have also been installed. We await new sound
wall panels and trim materials to arrive mid-October. The project will be complete by Thanksgiving.

T he W h i tf o r d Q u a r te r l y
T h e L .C. Wh i t fo r d Co ., In c.
164 North Main Street
PO Box 663
Wellsville, NY 14895
Phone: 585-593-3601
Fax: 585-593-1876
E-mail: lcwco@lcwhitford.com

Visit us on the web:
lcwhitford.com
Building Since 1916
FINAL THOUGHT
“Don’t count the days, make the
days count.”
~Muhammad Ali
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DAVE FAULKNER

The Starrucca Viaduct is a stone arch bridge that spans Starrucca Creek in Lanesboro, PA. Construction
was started in 1847 and was completed in 1848. The bridge was built in one year with 800 men and a cost
of $320,000. The bridge is 1040’ long consisting of 17 spans with the majority of the spans at 100’ above
ground. The bridge was built using ashlar blue stone from a local quarry. There is three brick interior longitudinal walls that support blue stone slabs that are 1’ thick. The track bed deck was reinforced in 1958 with
a concrete deck.
L.C. Whitford was awarded a contract for $3,102,314 by Central New York Railroad Corp. to perform
rehabilitation work to the bridge. Our work consisted of removing the track, ballast & asphalt membrane
from the bridge, repairing the concrete deck and waterproofing the deck. This of course is a simplified version of our scope of work. The work had to be performed in two phases. Originally the bridge had two sets
of tracks, but sometime in the past one set was removed. This allowed us to perform the first phase without
removing any of the track while trains continued to operate on the track adjacent to the work area. The
second phase was a little trickier. We were given a 28 day outage to remove the existing track and ballast,
repair the concrete deck, waterproof the deck, and install new ballast, ties and track. As work progressed it
was determined that some of the interior longitudinal brick walls were in need of repair before the ballast
and track could be installed. With a small access hole at each span, performing the work would be onerous
at best. Getting material, equipment, and man power through an opening approximately 14” x 14” that is
100’ in the air could be somewhat laborious.
Jeremy Faulkner and his stalwart crew worked tirelessly to complete this difficult job. They completed
the repairs in time to install the new ballast, ties, and track and maintain the outage time line.
Thank you to all who worked on this project for your hard work and dedication. It is greatly appreciated.

RECENT
CONTRACTS
AWARDED
G eorgi a

 GAD OT– Me riweat he r Cou nty McC oy Grading.
 GAD OT– Eme rg enc y rep air on
I- 16.
 GAD OT– Bridge re hab on three
b ridge s in D istrict 6.
 GAD OT– Sou nd wa ll re pa irs D ist rict 7.

N ew Jersey

 Co nra il - B ea ring re pa ir B r
13. 89, Un io n, N J.

N ew York

 No rfo lk S outhe rn - Eme rg ency
rep a ir F ront St., B ing hamt on,
NY.
 NYSD OT - D264578 B ridge
rea p ir I - 99 & NY 961, Chemu ng
a nd Ste ube n Cou nties.
 NYS& W RR - Deb ris remo va l,
No rw ich, N Y.

Pennsylv ani a

 PAD OT - ECMS 99367 - Ham
mond Cre ek Supply and Set.
 B o roug h of Ga leto n - Wa ste
Wate r T re atment P lant reh ab ili
tat ion.

V i rgi ni a

 Dom in ion - Idlew ood, E a sters
Su b, Tau ssig 21 Sub, Domin io n
S adler Sub, No rfo lk City Ha ll,
R oc kville, Dulle s Airpo rt,
Winterpa rk, U.U. net, P ac if ic 21,
Wax poo l 21, Pe riga n Pa rk,
Va rin a, Flat Cree k Raw lin gs,
B eco, Hunte r.

The L.C. Whitford Co., Inc.
is an Equal Opportunity Employer

S A F E T Y U P DA T E -

MELISSA THOMPSON

I have to say to give a safety update five weeks into my role as Safety Director seems very challenging.
I have been out to meet several of the crews to see how they operate, learn about their projects, and ask
what they need as support to have a safe working environment. Each person has been collaborative, forthcoming, helpful, and open to discussion on various work related topics. Even after such a short period of
time, we are a team.
With the forecasted workload, a goal is to make safety more resourceful. The implementation of electronic Toolbox Talks, JHA’s, and video conference based trainings will help expedite our safety processes
and documentation. Additionally, we will have safety and training resources available at our fingertips. I
appreciate that you are all welcoming the changes I am working on to make all of us more efficient. Good
things are coming our way.
Daylight hours are growing shorter. I appreciate that you all have been through a long season but let’s
stay vigilant and finish the race in the shape we started. Reinforce efforts and precautions and let’s have a
safe and productive end to the season.
Thanks for all you do!

CHUCK’S CHUCKLE
MARY MILLER
Mary Miller, a little old lady living in Birdsall, NY answered a knock on the door one day, to be confronted
by a well-dressed young man carrying a vacuum cleaner. “Good morning, Ma'am,” said the young man.” If
I could take a couple minutes of your time, I would like to demonstrate the very latest in high-powered
vacuum cleaners.” “Go away!” said Mary said sharply. “ I'm broke and haven't got any money ” and she
proceeded to close the door. Quick as a flash, the young man wedged his foot in the door and pushed it wide
open. “Don't be too hasty,” he commanded. “ Not until you have at least seen my demonstration.” And with
that, he emptied a bucket of horse manure onto her hallway carpet. “ Now, if this vacuum cleaner does not
remove all traces of this horse manure from your carpet, Madam, I will personally eat the remainder.”
Mary stepped back and said with a smile, “ Well let me get you a spoon, young man because they cut off
my electricity this morning.”

